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Create Your Account 





        
          
            
              First Name *
              
            

            
              Last Name *
              
            

            
              Work Email *
              
            

            
              Phone Number *
               
            

            
              Password (6 characters required) *
              
            

            
              Confirm Password*
              
            

            
              Company name *
              
            

            
              Company or  Social media URL *
              
            

            
            
              Your Business Type *
              Choose one...
                
Apparel printing
                
Label Printer
                
Copy Center / Shop
                
Printer
                
Print Broker
                
Screen Printer
                
Graphic Designer
                
Sign Shop
                
Marketing Agency
                
Photographer
                
Promotional Products
                
Other
                


            

            
               

             

            

            
            
            
            Get your Free Quote >
            


          *Required fields to help us determine eligibility. We value your privacy and will not sell this information.

          

      




We’ve invested over $20 million on industry-leading technology so that we can produce high quality printing consistently and efficiently for all the products that you need.

Apply NC50 at checkout, 
and get $50 Off on your First Order.
LIMITED TIME OFFER 

Become the 
#1 Print Provider
in North Carolina! 


Reduce costs with wholesale trade printing.

What can we print for you?


Exclusive Deal for North Carolina's Printers and Print Brokers



$50 off on your first order with promo code  NC50 
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24/7 Instant pricing 
and easy online ordering 
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Frequently Asked Questions









    

        
           
            
              Why don’t I have immediate access to SinaLite’s discounted pricing?                        
              
            
            
              
We strive to provide our North Carolina commercial printers and brokers with the most competitive pricing in the industry. To do this, each registration submission is thoroughly reviewed to ensure our discounted pricing is extended only to partners who align with our criteria. This review process ensures that only print brokers and commercial printers receive the maximum benefits from our offerings.
              

            

          

          
            
              What criteria must I meet for my registration to be accepted?                        
              
            
            
              
                In our review process, we check for the following:

• The business is a commercial printer, print broker, or sells printing services to their customers

If you have further questions about this criterion, please contact us
              

            

          

                     
            
              How long until my account is approved?
              
            
            
              
               The review process will take no more than 1 business day. After your registration information has been reviewed, you will receive an email notifying you of your acceptance along with a link to login and view pricing. 
              

            

          

                     
            
              Where does SinaLite ship from?
                        
              
            
            
              
                We operate from two convenient office locations: Dublin, Ohio, and Toronto, Canada. Both locations are strategically chosen to ensure a fast and efficient delivery experience.
              

            

          

                     
            
              Will my orders coming from Canada experience any issues, delays, duties?
                        
              
            
            
              
                Both of our operating locations ensure an expedited delivery experience free from border delays and duties.
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Receive your order within 3 days! 

Business Cards 16pt UV 
Qty: 1000 - $15.60  


Scroll to see Your Exclusive Benefits
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Hear what customers
are talking about SinaLite 

“Great quality, quick turnaround time and user friendly website that shows instant quotes. Our clients love their business cards and postcards. We are very satisfied with SinaLite.” 



Ramon Resendez 

Co-owner, A+ Enterprises
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Our Secret for Your Success
High Quality, Fast and Cheap 
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Save Big! 
Receive Your Orders within 
3 Days with the Best Prices  
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4mm Coroplast signs (18" x 24")



Quantity: 1/50 


$6.29 / $155.83 
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We empower print partners with services, tools, and expertise, backed by a $40 million investment in cutting-edge equipment 
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Up to 15% off 
wholesale prices 
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Delivery in as fast 
as 2-3 days after  purchase 
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Money back 
guarantee 
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Live customer service for quick assistance 
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Banners 13oz Matte Vinyl (72" x 36") 


Quantity: 1 / 5 


$6.29 / $155.83 
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$23.08 / $115.38  
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Postcards 14pt Matte Finish (4" x 6")



Quantity: 1000 


$6.29 / $155.83 
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$34.00 
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Foam Board 4mm (24” x 36”)



Quantity: 1 / 10 


$6.29 / $155.83 
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$14.72/ $96.66 



Join the 20,000+ Printing Businesses Who Have 
Chosen SinaLite As Their Wholesale Print Partner 
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$40M investment in technology for precision, speed and quality 
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Custom orders and low-volume runs available 
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+1,000 high-quality printing products 
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Partnered with HP, Heidelberg, AGFA, Scodix, ESKO and others 


Ready to Experience the SinaLite Difference? 
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Now is the time to make the switch to a wholesale trade printer that truly understands your needs. Power up your print business with SinaLite.
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